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Abstract. In broadcast sports video, the scoreboard is attached at a
ﬁxed location in the video and generally the scoreboard always exists
in all video frames in order to help viewers to understand the match’s
progression quickly. Based on these observations, we present a new lo-
calization and recognition method for scoreboard text in sport videos in
this paper. The method ﬁrst matches the Scale Invariant Feature Trans-
form (SIFT) points using a modiﬁed matching technique between two
frames extracted from a video clip and then localizes the scoreboard by
computing a robust estimate of the matched point cloud in a two-stage
non-scoreboard ﬁlter process based on some domain rules. Next some
enhancement operations are performed on the localized scoreboard, and
a Multi-frame Voting Decision is used. Both aim to increasing the OCR
rate. Experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness and efﬁciency
of our proposed method.
Keywords: Localization and Recognition of Scoreboard, SIFT Points
Matching, Sports Video.
1 Introduction
With the development of high-speed broadband networks and digital video tech-
nology (including generating, compression, storage and processing), the amount
of sports videos to which viewers can access is increasing drastically. It’s often
not possible for even the most avid sports fan to watch more than a small fraction
of the available coverage of a complete event, such as the World Cup. Further-
more, for many sports much of the time during an game is often not signiﬁcant
to the progression of the game or its outcome. Therefore automatic sports video
indexing and retrieval techniques have attracted a lot of research interest. Due
to the automatic indexing of sports content, users can retrieve their preferred
clips of sports video such as goals in soccer.
In broadcast sports videos, a superimposed scoreboard is used to display game
status such as team names, score, etc., to increase the audiences’ understand-
ing of the game progression. Furthermore, the scoreboard changes after a goal
event occurs. Therefore, localization and recognition of the scoreboard is very
meaningful for sports video analysis and processing, for example, as a method
for detecting score events or as a source of evidence for a score detection or event
detection technique.
In this paper, we present an eﬀective and eﬃcient method to localize and rec-
ognize the scoreboards in the videos based on the observations that the location
of scoreboard is static and it is present on-screen for all the duration of the game.
Firstly, a bag of matched points obtained by a modiﬁed SIFT match technique
is used to represent the candidate scoreboards. Then the exact area of score-
board is localized by computing a robust estimate of the matched points cloud
in a two-stage non-scoreboard ﬁltering process. In the recognition step, some
text enhancement operations and a Multi-frame Voting Decision are performed
before using a commercial OCR for increasing the OCR rate. Experiment results
demonstrate the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency of our proposed method.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we provide an
overview of the state-of-the-art of localization and recognition of superimposed
text in videos, section 3 describes the localization and recognition of scoreboard
in video in detail. Section 4 presents the experiment results. Finally conclusions
are drawn in section 5 and we provide an outlook for further research.
2 Related Work
Localization and recognition of superimposed text in video is a major task in
video content analysis and processing. A number of algorithms to localize and
recognize superimposed text from still images and video sequences have been
published in recent years [1] . . . [10], which can be categorized into two types: one
type is localizing texts in individual image [1] . . . [4], the other type is utilizing
the temporality of video sequences [5] . . . [10].
Jain A.K. et al. [1] employed color reduction by bit dropping and color clus-
tering quantization ﬁrstly, and afterwards a multi-value image decomposition
algorithm was applied to decompose the input image into multiple foreground
and background images. Then connected component analysis was performed on
each of them to localize text candidates.
Ngo C-W. et al. [2] presented a background complexities-based text detection
and segmentation method, in which video frames were classiﬁed into four types
according to the edge densities. Edges of the non-text regions were gradually
removed by repeated shifting and smoothing operators.
In [3] and [4], the authors treated text detection as a classiﬁcation problem. Xi.
Li et al. [3] used SVM to obtain a text region based on the features extracted by
stroke ﬁlter calculation on stroke maps. Chen D. T. et al. [4] compared the SVM-
based method with multilayer perceptrons (MLP) based on text veriﬁcation
over four independent features, namely, the distance map feature, the gray-scale
spatial derivative feature, the constant gradient variance feature and the DCT
coeﬃcient feature. Finally they found that better detection results were obtained
by using SVM rather than MLP.
In [5] Lienhart R. et al. adopted the redundant information of video frames to
reﬁne the coarse text regions detected by a pre-trained feed-forward network.
Wang R.R. et al. [6] employed a multi-frame integration method i.e. time-based
minimum (or maximum) pixel value search to obtain the integrated images for
the purpose of minimizing (or maximizing) the variation of the background of
the image.
Tang et al. [7] proposed a universal caption detection and recognition method
based on a fuzzy-clustering neural network technique.
These general methods are however either too complicated, hence time-consuming,
or sensitive to selection of thresholds, and not suitable for scoreboards localiza-
tion in sports video frames. Recently, texts localization and recognition in sports
video has attracted some research interest.
In [8] Zhang D. et al. proposed general and domain-speciﬁc techniques. They
ﬁrst presented a general algorithm to detect and locate captions, and then they
employed a domain model of speciﬁc sports, e.g. baseball and basketball, in the
text recognition to improve its rate from 78% to 87%.
Yih-Ming et al. [9]detected and localized the text region using an iteratively
temporal averaging technique in a series of sports video frames at ﬁrst, and then
a accurate extraction of text content was performed based on text identiﬁcation
and model-based segmentation processes. Finally they recognized the characters
using a commercial OCR technique.
Hsieh C.H. et al. [10] proposed a detection and recognition method of score-
board for baseball video. They ﬁrstly identiﬁed the scoreboard type using tem-
plate matching and then extracted the caption region of each type. At last, the
digits in the scoreboard were recognized by a neural network classiﬁer.
A Scoreboard can be localized and recognized eﬀectively and eﬃciently ac-
cording to its characteristic in sports video frames. That is, the scoreboards is
ﬁxed or only slightly changed during the course of the game, namely, the font
type and relative location of each ﬁeld are kept the same over the whole video.
Based on this observation,we present an eﬀective and eﬃcient method to localize
and recognize scoreboards in sports videos.
3 Proposed Scoreboard Localization and Recognition
Method
The method proposed in this paper consists of two processes: localization process
and recognition process, as shown in Figure 1. In the localization process, it ﬁrst
matches SIFT points in two frames extracted from the input sports video clip.
Then the scoreboard is localized based on robust estimation within a two-stage
ﬁlter of non-scoreboard matched points. In the recognition process, it identiﬁes
the scoreboard text after some text enhancement operations are performed on
the scoreboard. The details are described in the following sections.
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the proposed approach
3.1 Localization Process
SIFT points Detection and Matching: Recently, it has been shown that
region-based approaches are eﬀective methods for object detection and recog-
nition due to the fact that they can cope with the problem of occlusion and
geometrical transformation [12]. These approaches are commonly based on the
idea of modeling an object by a collection of local salient points. Each of these
local features describe a small region around the interesting point and therefore
they are robust against occlusion and clutter.
In particular, the 128-dimensional SIFT feature proposed in [11] has been
proven eﬀective in detecting objects. Because it is designed to be invariant to
relatively small spatial shifts of region positions, which often occur in real images.
Therefore, we use the SIFT feature as descriptor of local salient points. By
combining the results of local point-based matching we are able to match an
entire scoreboard.
The input video clip can be denoted as: Clip = ff1; f2; :::; fNg. Here fi denotes
frame, N denotes the number of frames in this video clip.
Two frames: fp and fq are extracted from the input clip. It should be noted that
these two frames are chosen arbitrarily for the demonstration of this method.
No claim is made for any optimal frame-selection. However, these two frames
should be extracted from diﬀerent shots. Because of temporal redundancy, two
frames from the same shot will lead to too many matched points.
SIFT points are detected on fp and fq using the four steps in [11], denoted as
respectively:
Tp = f(xpk; ypk; spk; dpk; opk)g for k 2 f1; 2; 3;    ; Npg
Tq = f(xqk; yqk; sqk; dqk; oqk)g for k 2 f1; 2; 3;    ; Nqg
Here xck, y
c
k, s
c
k, d
c
k (c 2 fp; qg) are the x -position, y-position, the scale, and the
dominant direction of the kth SIFT point respectively. ock is the 128-dimensional
feature vector for each SIFT point.
So every extracted frame is represented as a bag of SIFT points. The next
step is to ﬁnd these matched points between two frames, i.e. points matching.
The performance of points matching eﬀects the localization of the scoreboard
greatly.
Firstly we review the matching technique in [11]. Denoting P and Q as set
of SIFT points for two images respectively, for any point in P, pi ,to which
qj and qj0 the closest and second closest Euclidean distances from points in
Q. The corresponding distances are dij and dij0 respectively, and dij  dij0 . If
dij  dij0  , then pi and qj are matched points.  is a predeﬁned threshold,
representing the point’s discrimination, in [11] the authors set  = 0:8. According
to this rule, the initial point matching between two feature point sets, in which
processing, some mismatches exist, so algorithms such as RANSAC can be used
to eliminate mismatches.
For the similarity measure S, if S(pi; qj) = min
ql2Q
S (pi; ql), then qj is the closest
point in Q,to pi. However, if S (pi; qj) 6= min
pt2P
S (pt; qj), then pi is not the clos-
est point in P to qj , so it’s not reasonable to set pi and qj as matched points.
The robust points matching techniques should have the feature as follows: if
pi and qj are matched points, then S (pi; qj) = min
ql2Q
S (pi; ql) and S (pi; qj) =
min
pt2P
S (pt; qj), vice-versa. Obviously, for the method in [11], dij  dij0  ,
S (pi; qj) = min
ql2Q
S (pi; ql), but not always S (pi; qj) = min
pt2P
S (pt; qj), so (pi; qj)
may be mismatched points.
Based on the aforementioned analysis, we set pi and qj as matched points, if
they satisfy as follows:
d (pi; qj) = min
ql2Q
(pi; ql) = min
pt2P
(pt; qj)
d (pi; qj)  min
ql2Q;l 6=j
d (pi; ql)  
d (pi; qj)  min
pt2P;t 6=i
d (pt; qj)  
Here d (pi; qj) is the corresponding Euclidean Distance between pi and qj , and
 is set as 0.8 experimentally.
Fig. 2. SIFT points detection and matching
Based on the modiﬁed matching technique aforementioned, matched points
between frame fp and frame fq are obtained (as shown in Figure 2). The next
step is ﬁltering some non-scoreboard matched points according to some domain-
speciﬁc rules.
Initial Filtering: Certain characteristics exist when a scoreboard is shown on a
video frame, which can be used to remove some non-scoreboard matched points.
 For the convenience of viewers’ watching, the scoreboard always appears in
the lower or upper areas of a video frame. We assume that the scoreboard
always appears in the upper 1/4 area and lower 1/4 area. Therefore those
matched points not appearing in these two areas are discarded.
 Each distance between matched points and any boundary (top, bottom, left
and right) of the frame should be greater than T, which is a threshold and
set as 15 pixels in our experiments based on observation.
As shown in Figure 3, the scoreboard always appears in either the R1 or R2
area. After this ﬁltering, most of non-scoreboard matched points are removed
(as shown in Figure 4(a)).
Fig. 3. Area where scoreboard is shown
Clustering and Robust Estimate of The Matched Point Cloud: Af-
ter the ﬁrst ﬁltering, some non-scoreboard matched points still exist, which is
caused by constant appearance of TV Logo or other objects. However, all these
matched points can be clustered into one or several clusters in term of proximity
of matched points generated by the same object. Clustering in this two dimen-
sional space is performed using X-means proposed in [13]. Unlike K-means, the
X-means clustering does not require the number of clusters to be predeﬁned.
Robust Estimate is performed on each of these clusters, after which several
robust centroids are localized. In this way the exact area for each cluster is
obtained.
In order to localize the centroid for each cluster in the frame fp and approxi-
mate its area, we compute a robust estimate on each matched points cluster. One
matched points cluster is so denoted as P = f(x1; y1) ; (x2; y2) ;    ; (xn; yn)g.
The robust centroid estimate is computed by iteratively solving for (x; y) inPn
i=1 	 (xi;x) = 0;
Pn
i=1 	 (yi;y) = 0
Here the inﬂuence function used is the Turkey biweight and the scale parameter
c is estimated using the Median Absolute Deviation (MAD) from the median:
MADx = mediani(jxi  medianj (xj)j).
Reﬁnement: After Robust Estimate, the area (represented by a rectangle, as
shown in Figure 4(b)) for each cluster is localized. These rectangles whose width
values are smaller than T pixels are considered as non-scoreboard and removed.
In our experiment, T = 20 pixels based on observation. After this ﬁltering, the
scoreboard bounding box is obtained (as shown in Figure 4(c)).
Furthermore, because the scoreboard is attached at a ﬁxed location in every
frame, the localization of a scoreboard is only performed once for a video of an
entire match.
Fig. 4. SIFT matched points ﬁltering
Fig. 5. Preprocessing and OCR of scoreboard text
3.2 Scoreboard Text Recognition
Current optical character recognition (OCR) techniques such as ABBYYOCR [15]
or ReadIRIS [17] perform rather well and give good accuracy for texts printed
on a clear background, and can recognize multiple languages by adding source
character libraries. However, since we are interested in recognition of the text
printed against shaded and textured backgrounds. OCR technology cannot easily
handle such text. Hence we need to preprocess the extracted scoreboard before
OCR so that the scoreboard can be recognized correctly and easily.
The image for the scoreboard cropped out in the localization processing is
relatively simple in nature. It only contains team, score and other text, and uni-
form color for background (as shown in Figure 4(c)), of which team and score
information is the most important. Some operations are performed on the score-
board image before using OCR software to recognize the texts in scoreboard.
Details are provided in the following section.
Preprocessing:
Step 1: Size Enlargement, to double the size of the scoreboard image by using
Bicubic Interpolation [16].
The characters in scoreboard are small and compact,which need to be en-
larged for increasing OCR rate. We choose bicubic interpolation due to the
fact that the interpolated surface produced by bicubic interpolation is smoother
than corresponding surfaces obtained by bilinear interpolation. In addition the
nearest-neighbor interpolation and has fewer interpolation artifacts.
Step 2: Binarization using a threshold T obtained by the Otsu method [14].
The area of localized scoreboard mainly contains two classes of pixels back-
ground and text. Therefore, binarizing the scoreboard using the thresholdT ob-
tained by Otsu method is viable for OCR.
Step 3: Morphology Erosion [16].
A morphology erosion operation can eﬀectively remove the noises and decrease
the blur of text edges.
OCR: The commercial OCR software, designed for all alphabets, digit and
symbols, of ABBYY OCR is used in our experiments. It is applied to recognize
all the texts in the scoreboards (as shown in Figure 5).
Multi-frame Voting Decision: After text recognition, one result from a single
frame is obtained. Because the data of each ﬁeld may change after occurrence
of a new score event, the text of the same ﬁeld generally stays the same for a
relative long time (at least 5 seconds). This characteristic can be employed to
further improve the recognition rate. In this work, we use the majority voting
technique for several consecutive frames to correct the recognition errors of few
frames. It is noted that a vote is made from the results of the consecutive frames
belonging to the same shot.
4 Experiment Results
In out experiments, a total of 172 video clips, approximately 484 minutes, cap-
tured from three kinds of sports game are collected to demonstrate the perfor-
mance of the proposed approach. Other details for video clips are listed in Table
1. The localization of a scoreboard is only performed once for a video of a whole
match. Therefore, only selecting short clips is enough for experiments.
Performance evaluation is made on the scoreboard localization and scoreboard
text recognition modules separately.
Scoreboard Text Localization: For each video clip, the ground truth of score-
board bounding box (which mainly contains the score and team information) was
Table 1. Details of tested video clips
Sport type Frame size Frame rate(f/s) Amount Average Duration(mins)
Soccer
352 288 25
3.4 72
Basketball 1.2 45
Rugby 3.3 55
Table 2. Results of scoreboard text localization
Pixel-based | Text box-based
avmatchrate avmiss avfalse
91.4% 8.6% 7.9% 92.3%
created manually. Two kinds of evaluation for scoreboard localization are tested:
pixel-based and text box-based performance numbers.
Pixel-based performance numbers calculate the match rate, miss rate and
false rate on the number of pixels the ground truth and the detected scoreboard
bounding box have in common (as shown in Figure 6), for detected scoreboard
bounding box Di in ith video clip:
matchratepixel based;i =
card(Di
T
Gi)
card(Gi)
misspixel based;i = 1 matchratepixel based;i
falsepixel based;i = 1  card(Di
T
Gi)
card(Di)
Fig. 6. Diagram of pixel-based evaluation
Here Di = fd1; d2;    ; dnig and Gi = fg1; g2;    ; gmig are the sets of pixel
set representing the detected scoreboard bounding box and the ground-truth
scoreboard bounding box of size ni and mi for ith video clip respectively. N is
the number of tested video clips. Operator card () counts the number of elements
in a set. The average match rate, average miss rate and average false rate are
calculated as follows:
avmatchrate =
PN
i=1matchratepixel based;i
avmiss =
PN
i=1misspixel based;i
avfalse =
PN
i=1 falsepixel based;i
In contrast, the text box-based performance is evaluated by recall which refers
to the number of detected boxes that match with the ground truth. The created
scoreboard text bounding box Di was regarded as localized correctly if and only
if the two boxes Di and Gi overlapped by at least 85% for ith video clip.
recall =
PN
i=1 (Di;Gi)
N
Here:
y =

1 if min(ComD;ComG)  0:85
0 else
ComD = card (Di
T
Gi) =card(Di)
ComG = card (Di
T
Gi) =card(Gi)
Experiment results of localization performance are given in Table 2. The local-
ization approach correctly found 92.3% of all scoreboard boxes. And the average
match rate can achieve to 91.4% with miss rate 8.6%.
Our experiments show that most of scoreboard text boxes generated by the
proposed approach are a little smaller than their corresponding ground-truth
text boxes, which leads to the results that the average false rate (7.9% ) is
relatively small and the average match rate is close to the recall.
Scoreboard text recognition: Scoreboard text recognition is performed as
described in section 3.2 on all the correctly localized scoreboards. If the score and
team information can be obtained, then we consider the scoreboard is correctly
recognized. In our experiments, 88.1%of the correctly localized scoreboards were
also recognized correctly. Over all stages, 81.4% (0:881  0:923 = 0:814) of all
scoreboards were recognized correctly.
5 Conclusions
The scoreboard in sports video is an important semantic clue. Localization and
recognition of scoreboards is very meaningful for sports video analysis and pro-
cessing. According to the observation that scoreboards are attached at ﬁxed
locations in the sports video and always exists in all sports video frames, we
propose an approach for localizing and recognizing scoreboards based on SIFT
points matching. In our experiments on a total of 172 sports video clips, approx-
imately 484 minutes, an average of 91.4% of the scoreboard bounding box are
correctly matched with a 7.9% false rate. For localization and recognition, 92.3%
of all scoreboards box are correctly localized, and 81.4% of all scoreboards can
be recognized.
Furthermore, the localization of a scoreboard is only performed once for a
video of an entire match, which is eﬃcient.
In the future, we will extend our study to detect score events of sports games
by the recognized scoreboard texts.
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